BOOKING FORM

t: 01208 880781

date required:

time of ceremony:

e: info@cornishtipiweddings.co.uk
day of week:

bridal couple details
names:
address:
post code:
t: home
t: work
t: mobile (s)
e: home
e:work
guest numbers
total number of guests (day & eve combined)
Include children aged 2-12 in your numbers based on a 50% charge
i.e 10 children equivalent to 5 guests. Under 2's free
planning exclusive use?
* please note: our tipis have fixed positions throughout the venue
whole site
min: 25 tipis for 2 nights ( 9 medium, 17 large & 1x extra-large)*
top village field
min: 11 tipis for 2 nights (4x medium, 7x large)*
lower village field
min: 6 tipis for 2 nights (2x medium, 4x large)*
other area (eg meadow, plateau private sites etc as agreed)
accommodation required
expected number of tipis required:
please note: our tipis have fixed positions throughout the venue
medium 10 available: sleep 3 adults or combination of adults & children - maximum 4
large
17 available: sleep 4-5 adults or combination of adults & children - maximum 6
x-large
1 available: sleeps 6-7 adults, or combination as above - maximum 9
expected number of wild camping pitches (1x tent or campervan)
marquees & other tented space
planning to use one of our marquees? (30x60ft - bands 6 -8 or 28x38ft upto band 5)
planning to hire in a marquee from external supplier?
hire of tables & chairs
planning to use our tables? We have 5ft round & 6ft trestles for weddings of 120+
planning to use our chairs? We've got 120 traditional wooden folding chairs
To secure your wedding date we require a 50% deposit of your base rate with the balance payable 12 weeks before the big
day. Additional costs are payable as agreed & will be billed to the client's main account.
Our preferred method of payment is online bank transfer (sort code: 30-98-98, acc no. 21756260 - don't forget to put your
name as the reference).
Or... ring with debit card details (credit cards +3%) or enclose a cheque made payable to Cornish Tipi Weddings.
We have read, understood and agree to the terms & conditions supplied.

Signed
Cornish Tipi Weddings Tregeare Pendoggett St Kew Cornwall PL30 3LW
VAT REG: 158 7488 54

Date
www.cornishtipiweddings.co.uk

